Spin-labeled phorbol esters and their interactions with cellular membranes--IV. Lipophilic binding and molecular orientation of spin-labeled phorbol-12,13-diesters in human erythrocyte membrane.
In human erythrocyte membranes, membrane binding of spin-labeled TPA-analogous phorbol (doxyl)esters [(n,m)PA] was investigated during measurement of the kinetics of the decay of their electron paramagnetic resonance signal by ascorbate reduction. In membrane-bound (n,m)PA the reduction rate was dependent of the position of doxyl in the aliphatic chain of their 12-O-acyl moiety. To describe quantitatively the reaction kinetics observed, two hypotheses (models) were developed and used. Model 1 is based on the assumption that ascorbate reduction takes place in the extracellular space. In this case the experimental data could be fitted by the partition and permeability coefficients of (n,m)PA determining model 1 only, if non-realistic values of these parameters were used. The more refined model 2, corresponding to a bilayer membrane structure, assumes the reduction to take place in the hydrophilic region of the membrane. Assuming a finite probability of finding the doxyl group within the hydrophilic membrane region, model 2 describes quantitatively the dependence of the reduction rate on the position of the doxyl in the aliphatic chain of the (n,m)PA used. From the validity of this model it may be postulated that the molecular orientation of TPA-analogous (n,m)PA in the bilayer membrane is determined by an anchoring of their lipophilic ester moiety in the lipophilic region of the membrane bilayer, thus locating the hydrophilic phorbol moiety within the hydrophilic region of the membrane. With regard to the well-known categories of non-specific versus specific binding of bioactive phorbol esters to protein kinase C/membrane complexes it is deduced that anchoring of (n,m)PA (and hence TPA) in the hydrophobic interior of the membrane structure may be the molecular equivalent of their non-specific binding.